
Oeor elan, 	 le/23b4 

In today's mail with your letter of the 21st is a fat batch from in that looks 
like i oilcan road it promptly, a loctorol candidote 14.3 here thia weer woridng on'in,  
files, so I renpond in haste. I 

It oppears that I Aid not knei Nando'e obit, all:hoot: I o-ought I had, and I 
know I wrote vivian, and 1 do not find any carbon. I'll try to think of .here theue 
counn be oilfllad. Jut the obit was la tno Poet and you shouid be Solo to got a copy 
fron its morgue. node me think of anlloo for lt for you. have a oall in tom,  tore 
Laminar, who ma do it. 

An I recalng  most of what A know about Abboo cane from the former UnugueYnn 
military attache, nen. Guillermo huodooh, a floe gay lino, an he left to return home, 
was so badly abused by those be thought friends I heard no'd turner anti--Z. A:to 
his mistress, a woman we kept for too long after he returned to 'Uruguay without her. 
Last oo heard she wan at 2300 in, NU. a Eileen nouno, Waage she remarried. Foolish. 
normor actress. Ihreoct. ie  onout 34 if otnl: 	one. Cotant an aceiloat I'd not 
be surprised it he were. ant address I recall is Worn per Deno (than). If you'd. wont 
'-to wok him 1 long ne the Lilitaoy attach° would or could know. The general returned 

to Uruguay ass fore all 4:11r terrible violencf. to nosos indef or staff of one army. 
His nidknone was "Boo" ond we Unload ow? roopeoted him. Both It and disliked *ado 
and both reef erase to Abbas as nrujillo's as amain. 

When you iotexviaw Yivia n, I an certain that NSndo was out of the country during 
the cruzial Uuotanala ocriod, ao I 0000ll about 10 dons, ,,ae. that he wao iu Venomuola. 
I do not recoil why at the time I was eortain. that ho ono involved in thot operationn. 
Perhaps from the vagueness with which he referred to where he we or what he was doing. 

ljy retrieval aysten, if I can dignify it with your' words, is primitive and inporo 
foot. As I read too rocorOa I onoona 1  rake coples fur eut4uct filing, keeping the 
origin:LLB es o receive these for arohival deposit. Thin ir ongential oono and eubdct 
Ming. Earlier my files juat grow, from virtually nothing when I farmed. The CIA 
was not a oanurol intersot, althoogh, botore I 400ned on the assassinations I did 
start sane filer for plonred writing since abandonon. 7nor gine that notootal to 
othero, some of my earlier CIA and Yff anakeee to a young friend who inn doing 
book oa too aintary of tae ooll war nod the rod; to nniv. niac., whore all gy files 
will oo. To o /Argo degree I dopend en vat is not nearly as dependable as it onoe 
was, recollection. What I still recall rapidly lapses:3es Jim, he says, but I senate 
you I do not novo the total reooll 4  once had, abort onlottoomonic. 1n iect, sooetines 
actually photos Ohio. I had a grant timo blixtin4 that izinplus arLI ant pi:any Jim 
Xenon with ow:pieta photographic reoall. Wpaet him so ouch'  on camera, that he 
spilled are coffee on a fancy jacket he nad just Sought. He loved it but it looked 
to ire to bo apnroprtote for a Fifth 000noo Moron.. 

CIL: if you have elp reporter fnionis 	 b• inters-,t31. 	certair, toast 
the tale to:d about the plaice that crashed into the Salvadoran volcano is an imorovined 
=fur story, that there was neither Nicaraguan nor airplane-following involvement. If 
I :Arm to gueos I'd not unit infra-red trazking of zuerrillaa. .i.mong other illagalities. 

nourceot for the most ;art in my work thoy'vo not boom that i000rtant and often 
enough I could guess. I've no'vel. tried to expose soy legit. FBI infomrore and :'vat 
told it and AT when they disclosed by accident. (Once I found then disclosing on 
purpoal.) 

On j4J gottino aooroval to talk: I lutes amoy &AWL roxrds A.a%1 to the Oast of my 
recollection when permAssion ems granted they reported the i=iversaars. One who 
opoka to ne by phone when I *ailed him, Milton iaack, who reAoned rather than 
aGoepta oover-ZkoverLs Amu   radorted. hia varsioa of the uonvoreaVoon. 



Becauso I have no reason to believo be 	stupid I do believe he vas govering Its 
own aas two weys, one oy to 	to as wOao ba knee: am a .oiter and t'o, by toIlLag 
the F-Ja of cur conversation without reporting any of what intereated as and I did 
ask him about. And he did respond. Paul Rotherael, an 54 who Secano 4.1,Ziunt's 
ohiat: of security, apcko to oe often but frau tap oincloacd razortia he did not 
toll tha 	about our vIrlui r-ertincn lad convorsotions exempt oben be gave it 
sooething nutty I'd gotten from Garrison. I don't know whether he or the reporting 
Sk got it all halloo up. And aovural who bawd writtou boos have spoken to me. 
Joe Zo'oott ("NC Loft 'arse") renpondtd ertenI urotn h/n. SAa woro evan exported to 
inform on each other, an ane told ne when I less world ng with them in about 19313. 
Warned ma, really, and I saw how it oorked, if thwaioterosts you. I think ytor 
remotion. All vory frog. fc000- SA to for-oar SAO But rt e. asv000 that if they ;mit 
to preserve good relations with 1911hQ or oover thomeelves if they suspect classified 
natter night be involood, they'd check in first. Bona ter, if you owe pa ma vho 
quit the 7.7. oorlv, not 112cino it or -tIwt kiti of Ufa, thoo miott have no reluutwacs. 
Ono former SA oncg told ram how they tricked PBIlik an informers, pretendino them had 
what that' didn't have to keep their ootutta up, etc. 

Jim kept no informed on your illnesa. I'll probably older and I do not pretend 
any trelamwait 	Cl uni-ooraool apolfoollility, 'sit roomry PoTeonal 0X21.716"Sel 

I rmcourser you to mend time walkino daily. That I did this most of my life =AY 
havo saved my life and I do it daily, with moons that games my surgeon and 
poi iutriat essorooualy. Volkimg tine 	size 044 t11411w..47; tine. Whon you woond most 
of ,rut tin, niftilnr and reading or writing it isn't good. Far some moro Vigorous 
exercise is also boat medicine, but almoot all of us eau walk. the hanker without 
stoppioo tho Lotter. And in aa.1 weatbor taaro aro tamale zolls. 4ad uso tau, ooftest 
soles you coo get. by doctor recommends as Jest what is called Plantation Cram. 
If you have tapea to listen to. that ;pea well with walkino, particularly now that 
inaradidlo miosoutorioet: tooffolosaatts pots um 	 os Ji can show you if 
Yciu97u not seem than. I avert:go about 4 hours on a login volight battery on a not 
he gave sae. If you arcs not doing anything like this you'll find that if you start 
oodastlY one increase  wily you'll Amu bo feellog I-doctor. dont don't oolodo it 
to booia with. 

Alive ooains : hare nn idea how sclurnte17 Whet he did was reported to mo anti 
it was not intended as reporting on him, just eonversation. But it is my recollection 
that wherever he was supposed to be he got arouod quite a Mit. jont Live and ;here 
on various niosions. 

:and ;:ou aro actil.og elono. Pleola ozoommo toe hnsto ond troop. 

Best wifihuo, 



October 21, 1984 
F. O. Box 34071 
Bethesda, Maryland 20817 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold: 

I'm afraid I have been remiss in my correspondence lately, for which 
many apologies. What with getting increasingly sick from mid-July on, a 
two-week hospital stay, a convalescence of sorts (mostly regaining strength 
and getting used to a diabetic's regimen), and preparing to move at the end 
of next month, probably to Loudoun County, I haven't had much free time. 
Incidentally, I will keep my present post office box despite the move. 

You have been good enough to make various suggestions for the Galindez 
case research which I will comment on. First, I am aware of what I think were 
all the local law firms the Trujillo regime employed and, though I have yet 
to study their activities in detail, I did make complete copies of their 
Foreign Agents Registration Act filings. As you probably know, some additional 
light was shed on their work for Trujillo by the investigation the Senate 
foreign relations committee conducted of foreign government lobbying in the 
early 1960s. 

Second, in mid-summer I made a date to reinterview Nando Castillo's widow 
Vivian, whom I had not talked to for a year or two, but I had to postpone when 
I got sick and she too wanted a raincheck because at about the same time she 
was going into the hospital for a facelift. For various reasons--chiefly my 
wish to draw up a more complete set of questions for her, my imminent move, 
and the probability that I will be making family visits in the West for a 
month or six weeks at the turn of the year--I now contemplate rescheduling 
the interview for late January or February. If you do have her husband's 
obituary, I would certainly appreciate receiving a copy. 

Third, my information about Johnny Abbes Garcia differs from yours in 
WO respects. In all my research to date I have found no indication that he 
played any role in the Galindez case during its most important years, 1956-58, 
probably because he seems to have spent most of that period in Mexico and 
Central America. I think he returned to Ciudad Trujillo sometime in early 1958, 
and it was not long thereafter that Trujillo's intelligence apparatus burgeoned 
into the notorious Servicio de Inteligencia Militar and Abbes became its head. 
(The FBI, interestingly, constantly confused the pre-SIM intelligence and security 
milieu of many agencies, in which Arturo Espaillat figured so prominently, with 
SIM, which represented a consolidation and expansion of Dominican intelligence 
activities.) And, though Abbes' ultimate fate remains obscure, my scanty though 
best information is that he ended up running an intelligence operation for Duvalier 
in Haiti, where he and his family were murdered in a vendetta in mid-1967. 

• - 	- 
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Fourth, you commented in your July 24 letter apropos my telephone chats 

with James Hall that u[h]is denial that 'former agents are not supposed to 

talk about their activities as agents.' I know of no case in all the records 

I've seen where this happened without the agents checking in. And getting an 

OK. Some have sounded off without permission being recorded and some clearly 

did not ask ... " Since I want to interview lots of retired agents eventually, 

I am curious to know whether you have tried to do so in your own research and 

if so, to what extent and what the results were. I have not approached any yet 

and so have no idea what proportion of them would seek clearance for interviews 

about a matter as old as the Galindez case. I can say that I have met no 

resistance of any kind from active or retired members of the New York Police 

Department. 

A couple of weeks ago the FBI released the last file I had asked for, on 

Dominican--mostly exile—activities in the United States. It wasn't as badly 

butchered as my analyst there had led me to believe it would be, though I did 
notice a continuation of the trend toward ever greater withholding, chiefly in 

the use of the 7C-D combination. A new wrinkle was the deletion of characterizations 
of other agencies' documents; e.g., whereas before an inventory worksheet might 

have said "Ciudad Trujillo dispatch 725," that entry now became merely "State 

Department document." Though the FBI has many more main files relevant to the 

Galindez case, I do not intend to request any since among the sixty-three I have 

been given I am sure I have all the really important ones and the point of 
diminishing returns has been reached. After so many years of waiting for the 

FBI to process my requests, I must really get the book out now. 

The CIA recently decided it did not want to contest further Judge Greene's 

decisions as to thirty-eight documents and so released them with the restorations 

he ordered. Almost without exception the restored passages contained information 

I either knew already or would uncover during further routine research, and 

certainly none of them dealt with anything remotely affecting "national security"; 

I could only conclude that the purpose of the original withholdings was simply 

to harass and wear me down. The litigation itself is now in abeyance, with an 
exception. Justice moved for a stay of proceedings in the appeals court to 
which my attorney and I acceded pending the outcome of Sims in the Supreme Court 

because in variant ways both Sims and Fitzgibbon deal with sources. The 
exception is a Rule 60 motion my lawyer will soon submit to Greene covering a 

waterfront of disguised reconsideration requests. The most important is that 
the court order the CIA to release informatior from two known sources who I 
recently discovered have died and so no longer need protection; one of the 
two was of crucial importance. 

As I am sure Jim told you, the effort to block HR 5164 failed on September 29 

by a vote of 369 to 36. The bill was successfully conferenced a few days later, 

and I am sure Reagan has signed it by now. The reasons for the failure of the 
attempted scuttle aren't hard to see: intelligence about the bill's progress, 

skillfully and ever so quietly managed by the CIA and its little helpers the ACLU, 

was scant and late; too much reliance was put on the English subcommittee's 
presumed defense of the FOLA; and the number of people available for the 
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blocking attempt was risory. As to the last, only three persons were heavily 
engaged. I had to drop out early on when I started getting really sick and 
Stephanie Farrior of the National Committee Against Repressive Legislation seemed 
to slacken off considerably during the final week or ten days, perhaps because 
NCARL has to maintain reasonable relations with the ACLU, and so that placed 
the burden entirely on Jim. He did yeoman's work. Other factors were ttie total 
uselessness of organizations with a stake in the FOIA such as the American 
Historical Association and the Society of Professional Journalists, and--probably 
from incomprehension--the Failure of the media to report developments. 

In regard to all this and specifically Jim's very well drawn paper about 
the bill, either I didn't make myself clear to him or he misconstrued what I had 
to say about mentions of assassination research in the memo. I did not discourage 
him from referring to such research outright, as he seems to have told you. 
Instead, I noticed that in his first draft he was paying what appeared to be 
a disproportionate amount of attention to material the CIA might have about 
political murders compared to material on other areas, and so I suggested that 
he mention some of the other areas and strive for greater balance in order to 
broaden the paper's appeal. That he should initially have stressed assassinations 
is quite understandable since that topic has been his main interest and chief 
reason for using the FOIA. 

Finally, an important question. It springs from the fact that, through 
detailed and computer-aided analysis, I have been able to break around 95 percent 
of the important T-symbols in the FBI's documentation ("important" refers to 
at most 5 percent of the T-symbols; I have no interest in learning the identities 
of hotel and airline clerks). Further, tedious comparison of passages about the 
same person or incident in up to a dozen FBI communications and comparison of 
that information with non-FBI material lets me fashion a picture of a topic far 
more detailed than any one passage provides. All this, of course, constitutes 
an information system and information processing. 

The question is: What sort of information system and processing techniques 
do you use? Have you used computers or word processors? Have you invented any 
coding methods? Etc., etc. Since you must have given considerable thought to 
how to deal with large volumes of official documentation, I'd be most interested 
in what you have to say. 

Best regards, 

Alan L. Fitzgibbon 
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